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New Techniques Program
Melbourne 3 Days 
17 to 19 June 2014 $990pp

Overview

This hands on program introduces some of the best 
installers, sanders and finishers within Australia who 
will demonstrate and get you involved in the techniques 
they have refined over many years as well as acquired 
from our US counterparts. As the name suggests you 
will participate in various activities including timber 
flooring installation, sanding and finishing, repairing and 
recoating. This program is not one to teach you what you 
already know, as the title suggests, it aims to provide you 
with alternate techniques, as well as specialist methods 
you can quickly learn and apply every day. This team 
of instructors have successfully been conducting this 
course for several years and the feedback is amazing. 
Their style of delivery and the way they get you involved 
is exhilarating.

To register click here
www.atfa.com.au/training-events/courses/

Advanced Techniques Program
Melbourne 3 Days
24 – 26 June 2014    $1100pp

This hands on program is the top shelf of installation and 
finishing techniques. Undertaking this program will add 
skills and services to your repertoire that potentially bring 
in the big $ jobs. The program is overseen by our cousins 
from the US and arguably the greatest timber flooring 
man in the world – Daniel Boone, supported by the best 
Australian instructors. The list of specialist techniques is 
simply amazing and this program will unlock a new found 
love of our industry and its potential. Completion of the 
New Techniques Program first is essential.

To register click here
www.atfa.com.au/training-events/courses/

Technical Webinars
Checking Sub-floor suitability before floor 
installation  

3 April and 21 August 2014 
Free to members

Overview
Solid timber T&G floors are often laid on joists or sheet 
subfloors of particleboard and plywood. Failure to 
correctly assess the conditions beneath the floor results 
in too many failed floors. 

Subfloor ventilation is important, as are dry conditions 
beneath the floor, knowing subfloor moisture contents 
and considering the species being laid can all affect the 
floor’s ongoing performance. 

Professional installers need to make these assessments 
and although it may not be their responsibility to correct 
building problems, they do have a responsibility to check 
that the subfloor is suitable to install on. 

To register click here 
www.atfa.com.au/training-events/online-training/

Concrete moisture and its effects on timber
floors

12 June and 4 September 2014
Free to members

A high percentage of timber floors are laid over concrete 
slabs. Often a moisture vapour retarding barrier is 
applied to the slab or a black plastic membrane may 

Training Options and Locations Training Options and Locations

Assessing Timber Floor 
Performance

Melbourne 2 Days 
28 and 29 May 2014 $795pp

Perth 2 Day 
15 and 16 of July 2014 $795pp

Sydney 2 Days 
9 and 10 September 2014 $795pp

Brisbane 2 Days 
12 and 13 November 2014 $795pp

Overview

This course will assist in providing necessary timber 
flooring diagnostic skills, as well as considering ways to 
approach customers. The workshop gives participants 
the opportunity to share and discuss experiences, and 
just as importantly listen and learn from the experiences 
of others. The workshop provides fundamental 
information on the characteristics and performance of 
various flooring products; solid, bamboo, engineered. 
Understanding the product and how it behaves in 
different environments is essential to being able to 
diagnose problems and then being able to offer a path 
where the client can be satisfied and pleased with their 
floor. The intent of the course is not only to provide 
you with a sound understanding of the behaviour of 
the different flooring products but importantly the 
practicalities of taking measurements correctly and then 
correctly interpreting what they mean. The workshop, 
includes a series of examples that will provide practical 
‘know how’ on taking measurements, using and 
understanding measurement equipment (including timber 
and concrete moisture measurement) and also how to 
assess the likes of sub-floors, whether this be joists, 
particleboard or a concrete slab.

To register click here 
www.atfa.com.au/training-events/workshops/

be used. However, this does not necessarily negate the 
need to assess slab moisture. Many installers also rely 
on careful assessment of the slab and may not use a 
moisture vapour retarding barrier. This webinar looks at 
the properties of moisture in concrete and aspects that 
we need to carefully consider when laying floors over 
concrete slabs. If you lay floors over slabs then this is not 
to be missed!

To register click here
www.atfa.com.au/training-events/online-training/

More to resistance moisture meters than 
taking readings 

24 July and 6 November 2014  
Free to members

Overview

When installing solid timber flooring it is necessary to 
assess the flooring prior to laying and this includes its 
moisture content. However, we often find that when there 
is a problem with a floor, the readings taken at installation 
cannot be relied on as it cannot be ascertained that 
the meter was either calibrated or used correctly. This 
webinar will review the correct use of resistance moisture 
meters, what you need to be aware of when using these 
meters, as well as meter limitations and accuracy.  A 
systematic approach to moisture content testing and 
recording of results in accordance with AS 1080.1 is 
necessary along with assessment of the results obtained. 
Is your testing up to scratch?

To register click here 
www.atfa.com.au/training-events/online-training/
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ATFA National Awards for Excellence 
and Floor of the Year

Closing date for Floor of the Year Entries
31 March 2014

Closing date for Awards for Excellence
2 June 2014

Awards Night – 20 June 2014

Enter a floor you have completed to gain the ultimate 
honour – the best in Australia! Or enter an employee, 
your own business or enter one of the other categories to 
obtain deserved recognition. There is no higher accolade 
in our industry! See website and entry form for details.

To enter click here
www.atfa.com.au/training-events/national-awards/

State Expos
Melbourne 1 Day
20 June 2014 Free entry 

Overview
Up to 24 exhibitors presenting their products, equipment 
and services to the State’s contractors, builders 
and architects. The day also includes speakers, live 
demonstrations, something to eat and drink as well as 
the National Floor of the Year Award. It’s a chance to 
catch up with the “who’s who of industry” and speak 
directly with coatings, adhesive, timber and equipment 
companies.
To register click here 
www.atfa.com.au/training-events/state-expos/

Golf Days
Melbourne 1 Day 
7 March 2014 $145 per player

Brisbane 1 Day 
16 May 2014 $130 per player

Perth 1 Day 
7 November 2014 $155 per player

Team fees available, prices vary due to differing golf 
course green fees and catering packages.

Overview
Take a day out, you deserve it! All work and no play, is 
that you? ATFA makes sure you can have a day of fun 
and catch up with your industry mates. Enjoy 18 holes 
including golf cart, some food and a few drinks with some 
great prizes on offer. Bring three mates and form a team!

To register click here 
www.atfa.com.au/training-events/social-events/

Upcoming Events to Attend Sponsorship Opportunities

National Dinner and Awards Night

Melbourne  20 June 2014  1 Evening

Overview

An opportunity to establish maximum exposure to the 
timber flooring industry via the most prestigious event our 
industry celebrates. Be a part of industry improvement 
by supporting those that excel in their field, whether 
that be amazing floors, or achievements by individuals 
or businesses. This is an opportunity to invest in our 
industry’s future.

For sponsorship opportunities please visit the website and 
view the various sponsorship opportunities.

To sponsor click here 
www.atfa.com.au/training-events/national-awards/

Publications
Overview
ATFA is constantly working on the development of new 
publications and updating of existing publications. To 
participate as a sponsor of any of these, your logo will 
appear on the inside front cover.

On this year’s development list are:

Laminate Flooring Industry Standards (e-publication)

Timber Flooring Problems - Causes and Remedial 
Measures (hard copy)

Update of the Timber Flooring Manual (hard copy)

Investment 
Still only $1100

To sponsor please contact the ATFA office 1300 36 1693 
or email admin@atfa.com.au 

National Dinner and Awards Night
Melbourne 1 Evening
20 June 2014 $145pp

Overview
Celebrate the achievements of our industry nationwide 
with your colleagues.

Enjoy a three course dinner with entertainment and 
announcement of the National Floor of the Year winner.

To register click here 
www.atfa.com.au/training-events/national-awards/

Industry Forums
Canberra 1 Evening
19 March 2014 Free entry

Melbourne 1 Evening
9 April 2014 Free entry

Adelaide 1 Evening 
14 May 2014 Free entry

Sydney 1 Evening
4 June 2014 Free entry

Perth 1 Evening 
16 July 2014 Free entry

Brisbane 1 Evening 
27 August 2014 Free entry

Hobart 1 Evening 
15 October 2014 Free entry

Industry Forums Overview

A free ATFA presentation including:
• What ATFA does for its members
• Solvent based coatings vs water based vs alternate 

coatings
• Flexible adhesives vs rigid adhesives
• Insurance work pitfalls
• Subfloor problems
• Board features appearing after sanding, who’s 

problem?
• Crowning in engineered flooring
• Checking in engineered flooring
• Peaking in solid timber flooring, what’s acceptable?
• Timber floors in designated wet areas, can it be done?
• Bamboo, to direct stick or not
• Excessive movement in laminate floors

The evening will be supported by manufacturer and/or 
exhibitors and include free food and drinks.

To register click here
www.atfa.com.au/training-events/trade-events/

Flooring and Finishes 
with ATFA  2014

Sydney 3 Days  
5 to 7 February 2014 Free entry

Overview

This is the major event for the timber flooring industry, 
conducted every 18-19 months, rotated between 
Sydney and Melbourne. With various presentations on 
a range of topics and continual live demonstrations, 
there’s plenty to see in addition to the many exhibitors 
presenting their products, material equipment and 
services.

To register visit 
www.flooringandfinishes.com.au

Cocktails Evening

Sydney 90 minutes
6 February 2014 Free entry

Overview

A relaxed networking event for members and industry at 
the close of day two of the Flooring and Finishes Expo.

A sponsorship opportunity exists for one sponsor to 
have naming rights and a brief presentation for this 
function.

Investment
$2200
To sponsor please contact the ATFA office 1300 36 1693 
or email admin@atfa.com.au
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New Techniques Program and 
Advanced Techniques Program

Melbourne NTP 3 Days  17 to 19 June 2014

Melbourne ATP 3 Days  24 to 26 June 2014

Overview

These hands on programs introduce some of the best 
installers, sanders and finishers within Australia who 
will demonstrate and get participants involved in the 
techniques they have refined over many years as well as 
acquired from our US counterparts. The programs aims to 
provide alternate techniques, as well as specialist methods 
that can quickly be learned and applied every day. 
The team of instructors have successfully been conducting 
these courses for several years and the feedback is 
amazing. Their style of delivery and the way they get 
participants involved is exhilarating.

To successfully conduct these programs ATFA regularly 
seeks assistance from manufacturers and suppliers 
of materials, products and equipment, plus financial 
assistance. All sponsors are recognised through the ATFA 
Timber Floors magazine, the ATFA Bulletin and your logo 
will appear on the New Techniques Program t-shirt.

Investment

Flooring, Adhesives, Coatings, 
Abrasives, Safety Gear Donated

Sanding Equipment Loaned for the week

Financial sponsor $770

To sponsor, please contact ATFA on 1300 36 1693

Golf Days
Melbourne 1 Day 7 March 2014

Brisbane 1 Day 16 May 2014

Perth 1 Day 7 November 2014

Overview

ATFA makes sure members have a day of fun and catch up 
including industry peers. They enjoy 18 holes and a
golf cart, some food and a few drinks with some great 
prizes on offer.

This is a great opportunity to sponsor a hole or the entire 
day and put your business into high exposure.

Investment

Event sponsor with naming rights $1499 

Hole sponsor with team of four players $899

Hole sponsor $299

Golf related promotional items Donated

To sponsor click here 
www.atfa.com.au/training-events/sponsorship-
opportunities/

Sponsorship Opportunities Exhibitor Opportunities Product Buying Guide 
Participation

Technical Webinars
Checking Sub-floor suitability before floor 
installation  

3 April and 21 August 2014 

Concrete moisture and its effects on timber
floors

12 June and 4 September 2014

More to resistance moisture meters than taking 
readings 

24 July and 6 November 2014

Overview

The 2012 and 2013 piloting of these webinars proved 
highly successful and demonstrated that members are very 
prepared to spend an hour going online to be educated on 
a specific problem or important service issues.

ATFA promotes the webinars widely and putting your 
name to it as the program sponsor would in turn 
demonstrate your commitment to training and continually 
put your business identity in the marketplace as a key 
industry supporter.

Investment

Each individual webinar   $990

All six webinars   $4400

To sponsor click here 
www.atfa.com.au/training-events/sponsorship-
opportunities/

Exhibitor Opportunities
State Expos

Melbourne  1 Day
20 June 2014 $770 per 3m x 3m booth

Overview

Up to 24 exhibitors presenting their products, equipment 
and services to the State’s contractors, builders 
and architects. The day also includes speakers, live 
demonstrations, something to eat and drink as well as 
being linked with the National Floor of the Year Award. It 
provides an opportunity for your company to present to the 
local State level at a cost effective rate.

To exhibit click here
www.atfa.com.au/training-events/state-expos/

To enter the National Floor of the Year Award, click here
www.atfa.com.au/training-events/national-awards

Flooring and Finishes with 
ATFA  2014
Sydney 3 Days 5 to 7  February 2014 

Overview

This is the major event for the timber flooring industry, 
conducted every 18-19 months, rotated between Sydney 
and Melbourne. With presenters talking on a range of 
topics and continual live demonstrations, there’s plenty 
to see in addition to the many exhibitors presenting their 
products, material equipment and services.

To obtain exhibitor details and costs watch out for details 
coming soon or visit www.flooringandfinishes.com.au 

Product Buying Guide

Overview

This guide lists the products and services of manufacturer, 
importer, supplier and ancillary members, in an attempt 
to promote these members as the first port of call for 
any timber flooring or timber flooring product purchases 
throughout the timber flooring industry, building and 
architectural sectors. In addition to providing this concise 
guide for members to have easy and direct access, it 
will also become a vital tool for promotion to builders, 
architects and specifiers. Its dissemination and release will 
not be restricted in any way and at there will be no charge 
to recipients.

Produced as an electronic publication (printable), making it 
readily changeable and updateable. 

Participating companies can purchase a page or pages 
within which they can list their products, services and 
minimal advertising material. For the guide to be a true 
buyer’s guide, however, it is essential that companies list 
the products they offer, not just use it as an advertising 
portal. 

Being online and available through our website, it will also 
link to participating websites and bolster SEO (search 
engine optimisation) rankings for the companies involved. It 
will also have built in provision with quick search functions 
taking readers directly to the section they wish to find. 

Investment

One page    $880

Second and subsequent pages $770 per page

Note: Platinum and Gold ATFA members receive the 
second page free. Silver members receive 2nd page at half 
price.

To participate click here 
www.atfa.com.au/atfa-product-buying-guide/



How to Get Your Member 
Accreditation
Overview

Many ATFA members realise just how much their Member 
Accreditation helps them grow their business. Achievement 
of accreditation positions you well in the marketplace, 
as consumers recognise the levels shown on the ATFA 
website under the ‘Find a Member’ section, so it’s well 
worthwhile doing. Hopefully that means more consumers 
using you!

The accreditation criteria were updated in 2011, adding 
greater rigour and introducing job checklists as a tool to 
help with every job. Accreditation now works on a three 
year cycle, making updating your details more convenient.

Investment

Accreditation for the principal contact 
of the member business   Free

Accreditation for additional staff within
the member business     $110

To obtain your application click here 
www.atfa.com.au/atfa-membership-accreditation-levels/

Member Accreditation Endorsement Programs Accessing ATFA Partners

Accredited Timber Flooring 
Manufacturers Program
Overview
Accreditation, quite simply expresses ATFA’s confidence 
in Australian flooring manufacturers to consistently 
produce quality solid or engineered flooring that meets 
specific manufacturing requirements and standards. 
Moisture content and machining tolerances are critical 
to the performance of flooring. Grade is also important 
to the appearance of a floor. However it is these aspects 
that are also difficult for those purchasing timber flooring 
to assess. In effect, ATFA as a third party, someone 
who is independent to the manufacturer, undertakes 
to periodically assess these important factors on the 
purchaser’s behalf so that they too can have confidence in 
the product.

To achieve accreditation manufacturers must have the 
necessary controls and recording systems operating that 
documents product compliance to specification. The 
manufacturing history of the flooring sold must also be 
traceable back to their drying and machining records. ATFA 
audits each site a number of times each year to ensure that 
standards are maintained at the required high level.

Investment
ATFA  Annual Audit Fee Total Fees
Membership Fee (per audit) (includes
Level     2 audits)

Standard $2400 $950 $4300
Blue $2200 $950 $4100
Bronze $1800 $950 $3700
Silver $1200 $950 $3100
Gold $0 $600 $1200
Platinum $0 $250 $500

*All figures exclude GST

To participate click here
www.atfa.com.au/members-services/accredited-timber-
flooring-manufacturers/

Product Endorsement
Overview
ATFA Product Endorsement aids customer satisfaction. 
ATFA product endorsement provides manufacturers and 
importers of coatings, adhesives and moisture barriers 
with the opportunity to have their products endorsed by 
ATFA.  There is also timber flooring equipment, timber 
flooring systems, bamboo flooring, engineered flooring, 
abrasives and fillers now available for endorsement. Strict 
criteria are in place to be assessed for this endorsement. In 
return, successful applicants can use the ‘ATFA Endorsed 
Product’ logo.

Investment
Application per product   $1100

Annual renewal    $330

To participate click here 
www.atfa.com.au/members-services/product-
endorsement/

ATFA Partners
The following partnerships have been established by ATFA 
to assist members with specific services such as industrial 
relations, WH&S and legal services and to provide group 
discount provisions with Medibank, Global Insurance and 
Caltex.

Medibank Corporate health cover
Medibank are committed to being your health partner and 
offer members a 5% discount* on your health cover. You’ll 
also receive a wide range of benefits and health support 
services to help you look after your health:

• 5% discount*

• No hospital excess for kids*

• 100% back on optical items*

• Corporate hospital cover includes access to MiHealth, 
a range of health support services including access to a 
Medibank nurse 24/7

• The Medibank Organisation ID for ATFA – members can 
obtain this by phoning the ATFA office 1300 36 1693

*conditions apply

Cowden Limited Insurance
(formally Global Insurance Broking)
As the preferred insurance professionals for the timber 
flooring industry, Global Insurance Broking deliver simple, 
easy to manage and cost effective insurance solutions to 
members from all areas of the industry including installers, 
sanders, finishers, manufacturers, wholesalers and 
retailers.

The benefits of using Global to manage your insurance 
program include:

• A strong level of understanding as the recognised 
insurance experts in the timber flooring industry.

• Access to specific & tailored products that provide you 
with effective and economical policies.

• Able to adapt to changes within your industry and 
advise on the insurance implications of those changes.

• Positive representation of your industry to the insurance 
market, resulting in better outcomes from insurers.

• Efficiencies of time and money by having your insurance 
program managed by one specialist broker eliminates 
gaps.

• Access as required to a broad network of professionals 
with diverse skills in a range of insurance related 
disciplines.

To enquire about a tailored insurance program please 
contact Brian Atkin of Global Insurance on 08 9420 8000 
or visit www.insurancebroking.com.au

Caltex Fuel Deal
ATFA members are eligible for a Caltex Starcard that 
provides 2.3 cents per litre off petrol at over 1800 
service stations in Australia. ATFA Members may apply 
for this card via the Caltex website
https://partner.caltex.com.au/starcard-debit/forms/
starcard.aspx 
being sure to pick ATFA in the affiliations section 

Quinn and Scattini Legal Services
Quinn and Scattini Lawyers provides a legal service for 
ATFA members nationally. Quinn and Scattini offer two 
free 15 minute phone calls with a solicitor (time and 
work after that will be charged at normal legal rates – 
check with the solicitor) for each member. To request a 
solicitor call you, please email admin@atfa.com.au with 
a brief explanation of your situation plus your contact 
details (stating clearly you are an ATFA member) and a 
Quinn and Scattini lawyer will contact you within two 
working days.

Emma Watts Industrial Relations
Emma Watt is an independent industrial and employee 
relations consultant who specialises in helping small to 
medium sized business owners and managers work out 
suitable human resources strategies, deal with wages and 
employment issues. Emma offers all ATFA members two 15 
minute phone calls per year free of charge.

Inca Business Services – WH&S Specialists
ATFA has established a partnership with Inca Business 
Services to provide ATFA Members with an Occupational 
Health and Safety Management System (OHSMS).

The team at Inca Business Services is committed to 
assisting you to not only in meeting your Workplace Health 
& Safety obligations, but to make managing safety in your 
workplace as simple as possible. The complete OHSMS 
is included in the ATFA Grey Information Folder new 
Members receive and the Safe Work Method Statements 
are available for download from the ATFA website.
For further assistance please contact Brian Simpson at 
Inca Business Services on 1300 789 833. Fees apply after 
initial advice.

For more details regarding our partners click here 
www.atfa.com.au/members-services/atfa-partners/

MEMBERSH IP CERT IF ICAT ION
LEVELS

 The following structure is proposed as a means of recognising experience, qualifi ca  ons, further training 

and eff ort within the  mber fl ooring industry for an individual.

Name  _____________________________________Business Name  _______________________________________  

Member Number  ____________________________Self Assessment Date  __________________________________  

Points to be a  ained and reconfi rmed on a three year cycle. Please note, levels 4 to 7 for Contractors must be accom-

panied by the relevant level skills recogni  on checklist.

M E M B E R S H I P A C C R E D I T A T I O N L E V E L S

Australian Timber Flooring Association
ABN 16 524 524 226

11 Oleander Avenue Shelly Beach Queensland 4551

T 1300 36 1693  F 1300 36 1793 
E admin@atfa.com.au   W www.atfa.com.au

Ac  vity

Value
Points Calculator Ac  vity

Value
Points Calculator

Points retained each renewal cycle

Points requiring update each renewal cycle

• Relevant Cer  fi cate III qualifi ca  on 
(trade qualifi ca  on)

80
• 3 Day ATFA Installa  on and 

Finishing Program (each)
36

• Relevant Cer  fi cate IV qualifi ca  on
40

• 2 day workshop, seminar or 
training session

24

• Relevant Diploma qualifi ca  on

40 • Industry par  cipa  on (wri  ng mag-
azine ar  cles, presen  ng at trade 
nights or seminars, or similar) 10

• Relevant Advanced Diploma 
qualifi ca  on

40
• Employ a trainee or appren  ce

10

• Relevant Cer  fi cate II qualifi ca  on (not 

counted with Cer  fi cate III)
40

• 1 day workshop, seminar or 
training session

12

• On the ATFA Board

35
• ½ day workshop, seminar or 

training session
6

• Cer  fi cate 1 Flooring qualifi ca  on (not 

counted with Cer  fi cate II or III) 20
• Relevant industry trade event 

– overseas

10

• Cer  fi cate IV Workplace Trainer 
& Assessor

20
• Relevant industry trade event 

– interstate

8

• Successful comple  on of a media  on/
arbitra  on course

20
• Relevant industry trade event – 

within state

4

• Successful comple  on of the ATFA 
Floor Inspector Course

20
• ATFA mee  ngs (Board members 

excluded)

3

• Relevant University studies or the 
qualifi ca  on

20
• Sign up a new member (per 

member)

2

• On an ATFA Standing Commi  ee
20

• Other: .........................................

• A Relevant Timber Flooring License
20

• Other: .........................................

• Industry experience (per year, capped 

at 80 points)

8

• Other: .........................................

• Individual units of competency 
(na  onally recognised training without 

full qualifi ca  on) per unit 2

• Other: .........................................

Sub Total ______________________________

Sub Total _____________________________

                                                                                                                                         Total Points _______________________



ABN 16 524 524 226

T 1300 36 1693
E admin@atfa.com.au   
W www.atfa.com.au

ATFA Adds Value to Your Business 

These are the advantages of membership:

> The best technical experts in the country ready to give 
you advice

> Considerable technical literature provided for your easy 
reference

> Up to date industry news through the quarterly 
magazine and regular electronic bulletins

> Be kept informed of Government policy that affects you 
and your compliance requirements

> A range of training opportunities available annually to 
increase or reinforce your skills

> Regular industry events held at State and National levels 
for your easy access and networking

> Consumers looking for members listed on the heavily 
visited ATFA website, increases your business

> Quote for jobs directly listed on the ATFA website by 
consumers, builders, architects, insurers and retailers – 
only for members

> Cheaper tailored insurances and discounted health fund 
fees saves you money

> Business ready documentation helps you be 
professional and effective

> Product information that assists you to get what you 
need affordably

> Social events to provide some relaxation from the daily 
pressures of life

> Consumers know and respect the ATFA brand

We’re always here when you need us.


